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Ma^�]b\mbhgZkr�]^Ûgbmbhg�h_�\ria^k�bl��Z�l^\k^m�hk�]bl`nbl^]�pZr�h_�pkbmbg`�'�Bg�fZgr�
pZrl%�mabl�bl�ma^�^ll^g\^�h_�\hfb\l�lmhkrm^eebg`���ma^�bfZ`^%�kZma^k�maZg�ma^�phk]%�bl�
Z�]bl`nbl^�_hk�fZgr�phk]l%�maZm�\Zg�\hgo^r�f^Zgbg`%�^fhmbhg%�Zg]�\Zg�k^(_kZf^�
Zg�^gmbk^�gZkkZmbo^'

KZi�Zg]�abi�ahi�\nemnk^�aZl�mZd^g�ma^�phk]�Zg]�Zl\kb[^]�Z�g^p�f^Zgbg`3��Zg�
bg_hkfZe�`Zma^kbg`�h_� kZii^kl%�[^Zm[hq^kl�Zg](hk�[k^Zd]Zg\^kl� bg�Z�\bk\e^%� bg�
hk]^k�mh�cZf�fnlb\Zeer�mh`^ma^k'��Mabl%�mhh%�p^�Ûg]�k^e^oZgm�mh�mabl�ikhc^\m%�bg�maZm�
p^�Zk^�[kbg`bg`�mh`^ma^k�Zkmblml�Zg]�AK=l�bg�_k^^lmre^�\heeZ[hkZmbhg�h_�Z\mboblf�Zg]�
Zkm�pbma�ma^�Zbf�h_�bg_hkfbg`%�^e^oZmbg`�Zg]�bglibkbg`'�

?hk�nl%�mabl�\Zimnk^l�ma^�libkbm�h_�par�p^�Zk^�phkdbg`�bg�\hfb\l�Zg]�`nb]^l�ahp�p^�
_Z\bebmZm^�ma^�ikh\^ll�h_�\k^Zmbo^�ikh]n\mbhg'
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Editorial

Ma^�anfZg�kb`aml�]^_^g]^kl�bg�mabl�^]bmbhg�Zk^�Zee�Z\mboblml�pah�Zk^�_Z\bg`�lZg\mbhg%�
ingblaf^gm�Zg]�i^kl^\nmbhg�_hk�mZdbg`�Z\mbhg�mh�]^_^g]�ma^bk�\hffngbmb^l��kb`aml'�
Ma^�f^k^�_Z\m�h_�\aZee^g`bg`�ma^�\hk^�h_�ihp^k�[r�ghm�lbmmbg`�Zg]�Z[b]bg`�paZm^o^k�
ma �̂`ho^kgf^gm�bglblml�hg%�^li^\bZeer�pa^g�maZm�iheb\r�\Zg�aZo �̂]^oZlmZmbg �̀\hgl^jn^g\^l%�
bl�paZm�anfZg�kb`aml�]^_^g]^kl�Zk^�Zee�Z[hnm%�Zg]�par�ma^r�Zk^�_^Zk^]�[r��]^fh\mkZmb\��
Zg]��ZnmahkbmZkbZg��ê Z]^kl�Zebd^'

:m� ma^� a^Zkm� h_� ma^� `eh[Ze� anfZg� kb`aml� fho^f^gm� bl� ma^� ghmbhg� maZm� ma^� kne^]�
aZo^�ma^�Z[bebmr�mh�]^gr�ma^�kne^kl�Z[lhenm^�ihp^k�hk�ma^�Z[bebmr�mh�]b\mZm^�m^kfl�h_�
^qblm^g\^'�Pa^g�hk`Zgbs^]�bgmh�lmZm^l%�\bmbs^gl�_nkma^k�Zk^�`nZkZgm^^]�ghm�hger�
\^kmZbg�ikhm^\mbhgl%�[nm�Zelh�kb`aml�maZm�Zk^�ghm�f^Zgm�mh�[^�phk]l�hg�iZi^k%�[nm�
ebo^]�^qi^kb^g\^l'

Bm�bl�hnk�ahi^�maZm�ma^l^�lmhkb^l�e^Zo^�ma^�k^Z]^k�pbma�bglibkZmbhg%�pbma�ahi^�Zg]�
pbma�hnmkZ`^%�Zg]�ikhohd^�ma^�k^Z]^k�mh�e^Zkg�fhk^�Z[hnm�ma^l^�AK=l�Zg]�ma^bk�
lmkn``e^l'�Cypher�bl�Z[hnm�`^g^kZmbg`�lheb]Zkbmr�makhn`a�lmhkrm^eebg`���lheb]Zkbmr�
bl� ma^� eb_^_hk\^� h_� ma^� anfZg� kb`aml� fho^f^gm%� ma^� lmkn``e^l� _hk� cnlmb\^� Zg]�
Z\\hngmZ[bebmr%�Zg]�paZm�lnlmZbgl�AK=l� bg� mbf^l�h_�]Zkdg^ll'�MaZgd�rhn�_hk�
k^Z]bg`%�e^Zkgbg`�Zg]�ahi^_neer%�]hbg`'

Ma^�^o^gml�maZm�Zk^�]^ib\m^]�bg�ma^�lmhkb^l�bg�mabl�^]bmbhg�
h_�Cypher�Zee�h\\nk�]nkbg`�ma^�i^kbh]�maZm�ma^�<HOB=&*2�
iZg]^fb\�bl�\aZg`bg`�ma^�pZr�p^�ebo^%�ma^�pZr�p^�phkd�
Zg]�ma^�pZr�p^�bgm^kZ\m�pbma�^Z\a�hma^k'�Hg^�mabg`�maZm�
aZl� \hgmbgn^]� ngZ[Zm^]� bl� ma^� pZr� `ho^kgf^gml� Zg]�
k^`bf^l�inkln^�ihp^k�Zg]�ikhÛm�Zg]�ahp�ma^r� mZk`^m�
mahl^�pah�]Zk^�li^Zd�ni%�lmZg]�ni�hk�hk`Zgbs^'

Z]Zf�laZibkh
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w

MaZm�bl�ma^�gZf^�pab\a�ma^�Zkmblm�h_�hnk�+g]�lmhkr�inm�Zl�ma^bk�\k^]bm'�Bg�mabl�
^]bmbhg%�ma^�Zkmblml�h_�Zee�_hnk�lmhkb^l�phkd�ng]^k�lrghgrfl�hk�ik^_^kk^]�mh�[^�
\k^]bm^]� Zl� Zghgrfhnl'� Lmhkb^l� Z[hnm� AnfZg� Kb`aml� obheZmbhgl� _khf� BmZer%�
Bg]bZ�Zg]�Gb\ZkZ`nZ�aZo^�bg�\hffhg�maZm�i^hie^�li^Zdbg`�ni�aZo^�mh�[^�
\Znmbhnl�bg�hg^�pZr�hk�ma^�hma^k�_hk�ma^bk�p^ee&[^bg`'�Mabl�bl�ngZ\\^imZ[e^'�R^m�
bm�Zelh�ihbgml�hnm�maZm�ma^k^�Zk^�Zkmblml�pbeebg`�mh�lm^i�[Z\d�_khf�k^\^bobg`�
p^ee&]^l^ko^]�\k^]bm�bg�hk]^k�mh�[kbg`�Zmm^gmbhg�mh�anfZg�kb`aml�]^_^g]^kl�Zm�
kbld�Zg]�ng]^k�mak^Zm'�B�lZenm^�ma^f�_hk�ma^bk�\hnkZ`^�mh�]h�lh'�Gh�k^`neZk�
\hpZk]l�a^k^'

L^im^f[^k�+)+)

“Just some regular cowards” 

[^e]Zg�l^s^g
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India

Ma^�liZ\^�_hk�]bll^gm�Zg]�i^Z\^_ne�^qik^llbhg�bg�Bg]bZ�bl�_Zlm�lakbgdbg`'�Lbg\^�
ma^��;CI&e^]��`ho^kgf^gm�\Zf^�bgmh�ihp^k%�ma^k^�aZl�[^^g�Z�lm^Z]r�^khlbhg�h_�
ikhm^\mbhg�Zg]�lZ_^`nZk]l�_hk�^magb\�hk�k^eb`bhnl�fbghkbmb^l%�=Zebm�Zg]�bg]b`^ghnl�
`khnil%�Zg]�mahl^�l^^dbg`�mh�Zll^km�ma^bk�kb`aml�i^Z\^_neer�Z`Zbglm�LmZm^�bgmknlbhg'�
EZpl�Zg]�iheb\b^l�Zk^�^gZ\m^]�mh�_nkma^k�fZk`bgZebs^�ma^�^\hghfb\�ihhk�Zg]�
fbghkbmb^l'� I^Z\^_ne� anfZg� kb`aml� phkd� bl� f^m� pbma� obhe^gm� k^ikblZel%� e^`Ze%�
iheb\^�i^kl^\nmbhg�Zg]�fZeb\bhnl�f^]bZ�ZmmZ\dl�Zg]�eZ[^eebg`'�

Pabe^�anfZg�kb`aml�]^_^g]^kl�Zg]�ikhm^lm^kl�aZo^�ngbm^]�bg�lheb]Zkbmr�Z\khll�
^magb\%� k^eb`bhnl� Zg]� \eZll� ebg^l%� ma^� `ho^kgf^gm� \hgmbgn^l� bml� \ZfiZb`g� mh�
]^fhgbs^�fbghkbmb^l%�lmn]^gml%�bg]b`^ghnl�kb`aml�Z\mboblml%�Zg]�mh�mZk`^m�ma^bk�
\nemnkZe�Zg]�k^eb`bhnl�^qik^llbhgl�Zg]�b]^gmbmb^l'�Bm�aZl�bgbmbZm^]�^__hkml�mh�mkr�
mh�fZd^�ma^f��e^ll^k��\bmbs^gl�bg�ma^�\hngmkr'

Ma^� mph� lmhkb^l� ik^l^gm^]� a^k^� ]^fhglmkZm^� ma^� e^g`mal� mh� pab\a� ma^� Bg]bZg�
`ho^kgf^gm�ng]^k�Fh]b�l�e^Z]^klabi�mh�lbe^g\^�\kbmb\l�Zg]�k^fho^�Zgr�\aZeê g`^l�
mh�ma^�gZmbhgZeblm�]bl\hnkl^'

Ma^�nl^�h_�ma^�?bklm�Bg_hkfZmbhg�K^ihkm�!?BK"�[r�ma^�iheb\^�Zl�Z�dbg]�h_��[eZgd�
\a^\d��mh�Zkk^lm�Zg]�\aZk`^�AK=l�bl�Z�g^p�mZ\mb\�h_�nlbg`�hma^kpbl^�e^`Ze�ikh&
\^]nk^l�bg�pZrl�ma^r�p^k^�ghm�bgm^g]^]�Zg]�fZkdl�Z�]Zg`^khnl�g^p�]^o^ehi&
f^gm�_hk�\bob\�liZ\^�bg�Bg]bZ

*lm�Lmhkr�pkbmm^g�Zg]�beenlmkZm^]�[r3�� G^^ebfZ�
       BglmZ`kZf

+g]�Lmhkr�pkbmm^g�Zg]�beenlmkZm^]�[r�3�
Cnlm�Lhf^�K^`neZk�<hpZk]l�

https://www.instagram.com/bogusbluelotus_/
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In December 2019, the Indian Parliament passed 
the Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA). It amended 
the Citizenship Act of 1955 by providing access to 
Indian citizenship for immigrants who fled religious 
persecution from neighbouring countries of Pakistan, 
Bangladesh and Afghanistan. This list of religious 
minorities in these countries included Hindus, Sikhs, 
Budhists, Jains, Parsis and Christians, and excluded 
Muslims as an overt act of using religion as a criterion 
for citizenship.

Following the passing of this act, the government also 
announced the preparation of the National Register of 
Indian Citizens (NRIC), to identify persons of ‘doubtful 
citizenship’ throughout India. A similar exercise in 
Assam, called the National Register of Citizens (NRC), 
to verify the citizenship status of residents resulted in 
the exclusion of close to 2 million persons, putting them 
at risk of statelessness. No remedy has been provided 
to them yet, despite the passage of over a year.

The CAA–NRC package, hence in as many words a 
potential tool of ethnic cleansing, threatened that 
the Muslims citizens of India will likely be tagged as 
foreigners by declaring their documents insufficient. 
Detention centers were being built in various locations 
across the country. Non-Muslims similarly identified 
as non-citizens will have the option of taking advantage 
of the CAA to reclaim Indian citizenship.

This led to an uprise of protests across the country.



 At the forefront of these protests were primarily students and women, 
from varying class, caste and religious backgrounds. In a country 
where women do not have easy access to public spaces, and often one 
has a voice based on the privilege she holds, the gathering of women 
in not so privileged localities was almost revolutionary. The voices and 
the support of students strengthened these protests, which in turn put 
them in the forefront of the backlash that followed.

Masked goons and state machineries attacked educational institutions 
such as Aligarh Muslim University, Jamia Millia Islamia, Jawaharlal 
Nehru University, and other universities across cities. Police lathi 
charged students or aided vigilante mobs to attack students and 
faculty, damaging property, and leaving them injured. Photos and 
videos of these attacks were circulated alleging that the students were 
rioting and being violent.

In the midst of this, in Shaheen Bagh, Delhi, the site of a peaceful sit-
in protest primarily led by women, became the emblem of anti-CAA 
protests in India. These protests lasted 101 days and garnered a lot of 
support from citizens, artists and activists across Delhi and the rest of 
India. Similar protests led by women rose in other cities, and continued 
until the country went into lockdown in March 2020, due to COVID-19.



In the last week of February 2020, several 
parts of northeast Delhi witnessed 
communal violence. Predominantly 
Muslim neighbourhoods saw violence 
through rioting, arson, burglary and 
shooting. Mosques and shops were 
vandalised and around 53 people, 
including 36 muslims, 17 Hindus, were 
reported dead. 

These attacks were triggered after 
leaders of the BJP, including a central 
minister, instigated their supporters 
through hate speeches, on camera, 
leaving a trail of several video footages 
raising questions on role of the Delhi 
Police. Violent and heart wrenching 
videos of rioters and police attacking 
civilians, leading to some of their deaths, 
were circulated. These videos became a 
sort of live documentation of the riots. 

Ruling party politicians and their cronies openly called for 
violence against the sit-in protests, while the police stood 
beside them and seemed to render their support in silence. 

“I’m saying this on behalf of all of you. We will walk away peacefully 
until Trump is here. After that, if the roads are not vacated, we won’t 
even listen to you (the police).”   Kapil Mishra, BJP Leader

“We have had enough of the attacks on Hinduism. We will not 
tolerate such attacks anymore. Hindus, come out; die or kill. 
The rest, we’ll see. If your blood does not boil even now, it is not 
blood, it is water!” Ragini Tiwari, self-styled Hindutva leader

Sing the  
national 
anthem

You want azaadi?
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Over hundreds of arrests have been made so 
far in connection with the anti-CAA protests.

A hoarding* in Hazratganj in Lucknow, Uttar 
Pradesh named and shamed people that 
participated in the protests, demanding them 
to pay a fine for the damages caused by rioting. 
These hoardings had photographs, names and 
addresses of the accused. 

First Information Reports (FIRs) had been filed 
against the anti-CAA protestors for inciting 
violence through hate speech. The reports 
alleged that the riots that rocked northeast Delhi 
were premeditated by certain protestors, and it 
incited people to take to the streets during US 
president Donald Trump’s visit. 

*Hoardings are walls of posters 
with the pictures of people who 
participated in protests - as if they 
are meant to be ‘wanted posters’.
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31 December, 2019
Kerala passes resolution 
to rollback the act, the 
ƓTUV�UVCVG�VQ�FQ�UQ

05 January, 2020
Armed and masked goons 
enter and attack students 
and faculty of JNU, 
damaging property. While 
the Delhi police waited 
outside the gate

22 January, 2020
Supreme court refuses to put a stay on CAA

30 January, 2020
1��[GCT�QNF�ƓTGU�IWP�CV�CP�CPVK�%##�RTQVGUV organised 
by students of Jamia Milia, while the police watches

01 February, 2020
5JQVU�ƓTGF�KP�5JCJGGP�$CIJ

27 January, 2020
Punjab, West Bengal and Rajasthan also pass 
resolution against CAA

31 December, 2019
Shaheen Bagh brings in 2020 by 

singing the national anthem

01 January, 2020
Huge protests in Kochi, Kerala

04 January, 2020
Protests in Hyderabad

05 January, 2020
Women gather for the Burqa-Bindi 

Protest at Town Hall, Bangalore

11 Jaanuary, 2020
Protest march in Kolkata

12 January, 2020
PM accuses opposition of 

misleading people about CAA

16 January, 2020
Fishermen join protests in Mangalore

25 January, 2020
“Press the button (to vote for BJP, Delhi 

Elections) so hard that the button is 
pressed here, but the current is felt in 

Shaheen Bagh” Amit Shah

27 January, 2020
BJP MP and Union Minister of State for 

+MRERGI���(SVTSVEXI�&ǯEMVW��.RHME�&RYVEK�
Thakur raises slogans in a rally, saying 

“Desh ke gaddaron ko, goli maaro saalon 
ko” (Those who are traitors of the country, 

shoot and kill them.)

31 January, 2020
A teacher and a mother of a student 

arrested for anti-CAA play in a school in 
Bidar, Karnataka

28 January, 2020
JNU student Sharjeel Imam arrested in Delhi

29 January, 2020
Social and women’s rights activist Jagriti Rahi 
arrested in UP

03 February, 2020
50 students charged with sedition in Mumbai 
for sloganeering in support of Sharjeel Imam

09 February, 2020
Seattle and Cambridge pass 

resolution against CAA

10 February, 2020
Police lathi charge 
protestors in Jamia

03 February, 2019
5PIE�ǰPIH�MR��YTVIQI�(SYVX�JSV�VIQSZEP�
of Shaheen Bagh protests, as it blocked 
roadways connecting Delhi and Noida.
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Despite the lockdown, which led 
the now nationwide movement to 
dissipate, the arrests of protestors 
went on. In fact, the lockdown became 
a smokescreen for the police to track 
down and arrest protestors, since it 
left people isolated, vulnerable and 
with not enough access to legal aid. 
FIRs were filed against activists for 
“allegedly hatching a conspiracy to 
incite communal riots”. 
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05 January, 2020
Armed and masked goons 
enter and attack students 
and faculty of JNU, 
damaging property. While 
the Delhi police waited 
outside the gate

22 January, 2020
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Shaheen Bagh brings in 2020 by 
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BJP MP and Union Minister of State for 
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Thakur raises slogans in a rally, saying 

“Desh ke gaddaron ko, goli maaro saalon 
ko” (Those who are traitors of the country, 

shoot and kill them.)

31 January, 2020
A teacher and a mother of a student 

arrested for anti-CAA play in a school in 
Bidar, Karnataka

28 January, 2020
JNU student Sharjeel Imam arrested in Delhi

29 January, 2020
Social and women’s rights activist Jagriti Rahi 
arrested in UP

03 February, 2020
50 students charged with sedition in Mumbai 
for sloganeering in support of Sharjeel Imam

09 February, 2020
Seattle and Cambridge pass 

resolution against CAA

10 February, 2020
Police lathi charge 
protestors in Jamia

03 February, 2019
5PIE�ǰPIH�MR��YTVIQI�(SYVX�JSV�VIQSZEP�
of Shaheen Bagh protests, as it blocked 
roadways connecting Delhi and Noida.

The FIRs and summons suggest that 
the police systematically targeted 
members of one or more WhatsApp 
groups created by students and 
political/cultural activists who 
openly opposed CAA. The arrests 
followed the same modus operandi, 
i.e. to arrest the accused in one 
case, keep them for a few days 
for interrogation and once bail is 
granted, re-arrest them in Special 
Cell case.

Nearly all defenders arrested in 
relation to the CAA in Delhi have 
multiple fabricated FIRs filed 
against them.  Each time a court 
grants bail/release orders – a fresh 
FIR is produced, ensuring that the 
defender remains in jail. The most 
insidious is the use of FIR 59/20 
which includes charges under the 
UAPA, effectively preventing bail. 
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22 March, 2020
Before the lockdown, for COVID-19, during 
the one day Janata Curfew, petrol bomb 
hurled at Shaheen Bagh protest site

24 March, 2020
COVID lockdown begins, Shaheen 
Bagh protest site is cleared

26 February, 2020
Lawyer Ishrat Jahan and activist 
-JCNKF�5CKƓ arrested in Delhi

01 April, 2020
Jamia student Meeran Haider 
arrested in Delhi

09 April, 2020
MBA student )WNƓUJC�(CVKOC 
arrested in Delhi

10 April, 2020
Jamia student and Congress Student 
Union member Safoora Zargar arrested 
in Delhi

26 April, 2020
President of Jamia Alumni 
Association, Shifa-Ur-Rehman 
arrested in Delhi

18 May, 2020
Student Islamic 
Organisation member Asif 
Iqbal Tanha arrested in 
Delhi

23 May, 2020
Members of the women’s 
collective Pijra Tod, 
Devangana Kalita and Natasha 
Narwal arrested in Delhi

08 July, 2020
AMU student Sharjeel Usmani 
arrested in UP

13 September, 2020
Activist and member of 
United Against Hate Umar 
Khalid arrested in Delhi

16 September, 2020
A chargesheet of over 17000 pages 
ǰPIH�F]�)IPLM�5SPMGI�LEW�VIJIVVIH�XS�
several defenders who have a long 

standing history and work advocating 
for peace and justice., Delhi University 

professor Apoorvanand, economist  
Jayati Ghosh, civil rights lawyer and 

activist Prashant Bhushan, social 
activists Anjali Bhardwaj and Harsh 
Mander��ǰPQQEOIVW�Rahul Roy and 

Saba Dewan, CPI leader Annie Raja, 
senior Congress leader Salman 

Khurshid, CPI (M) leader Brinda Karat, 
CPI (M) general secretary Sitaram 

Yechury, Swaraj Abhiyan leader 
Yogendra Yadav, and many others 

have been named.

*The Delhi Police comes under the 
purview of the Home Ministry, as 
opposed to Delhi state government.

This FIR is based on a complaint by a police 
officer, relying on ‘secret information’ 
supplied by an informant and initially carried 
only bailable offences. Additional severe 
sections of the IPC and other laws, including 
UAPA, were added in this FIR to obstruct bail. 
There is no evidence produced by the police 
to substantiate such serious charges. 

On 23 May 2020, the Delhi Police* arrested 
Devangana Kalita and Natasha Narwal, two 
members of the women’s collective Pinjra Tod , 
in connection with the Jafrabad protests. They 
were members of the WhatsApp group named 
Delhi Protest Support Group The initial FIR 
contains charges under sections 186, 341 and 
353 of the Indian Penal Code (IPC): obstructing 
a public servant in discharge of public 
functions, wrongful restraint, and assault or 
criminal force to deter a public servant from 
discharge of his duty. The following day, the 
Duty Metropolitan Magistrate granted bail 
after a special hearing at the Mandoli Jail. 
The judge noted that Kalita and Narwal were 
merely exercising their right to freedom of 
expression by protesting and did not engage 
in any form of violence. The judge, keeping in 
mind the COVID-19 pandemic, declined the 
police’s request to remand them.



Despite being granted bail, they were not released and on 
26 May, the Delhi Special Crime Cell filed a further FIR 
50/2020 against them. The new FIR contains allegations 
of serious offences including sections 302, 307 and 
120B of the IPC: murder, attempt to murder and criminal 
conspiracy; offences under the Arms Act and offences 
under the Prevention of Destruction of Public Property 
Act. It is evident that despite failing to prove the earlier 
charges, the police intended to hold them in prison at 
any cost. There was a hearing held on 28 May inside 
the jail citing COVID-19, making it difficult for them in 
obtaining legal representation. Both Kalita and Narwal 
were sentenced to a further 14 days in Tihar jail.

Following this, on 29 May 2020, Kalita and Narwal  have 
been charged by the police with the non-bailable Unlawful 
Activities (Prevention) Act (UAPA). This was the fourth 
FIR filed against Devangana Kalita.

On 1 September, the Delhi High Court  granted bail to 
Devangana Kalita, as the police failed to share evidence of 
her alleged instigating speech. On 17 September, Natasha 
Narwal was granted bail citing that while she was present 
at an unlawful assembly, one does not see her indulging 
in or inciting violence. However, both Kalita and Narwal 
will not be released as they are in custody under UAPA.

Pinjra Tod (Break the Cage) is a collective 
of women students and alumni of 
colleges from across Delhi, India, that 
seeks to make regulations for hostel and 
paying guest (PG) accommodation less 
restrictive for women students. They aim 
Ɗń�ÎńƙĸƊäŲ�°�ŝäŲÎäěƲäÙ�ńýÎě°ī�ĸ°ŲŲ°ƊěƲä�
that women need to be protected. The 
main goals of Pinjra Tod are to end the 
imposition of curfews on women, to 
ŝŲńƲěÙä�°üńŲÙ°Åīä�°ÎÎńĴĴńÙ°Ɗěńĸ�ûńŲ�
women, to regularise the situation for 
paying guests, and to obtain the formation 
of elected Internal Complaint Committees 
for prevention, prohibition and redress of 
sexual harassment in universities.

*,



The Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act (UAPA), is 
primarily meant to combat terror and condemn known 
terrorist organisations. In July 2019, the UAPA went through 
an amendment that authorises naming individuals as 
‘terrorists’ even though they may have no affiliations to 
the terrorist organisations. Claiming that the National 
Investigative Agency (NIA) finds it difficult to deal with 
individuals involved in acts of terrorism under the existing 
act, the provision to name individuals as terrorists were 
introduced via the amendment. The Bill also authorises the 
Director-General of the National Investigation Agency (NIA) 
to allow either confiscation or attachment of property when 
a case is under investigation.

Name: SHARJEEL IMAM 
zŲńÿīäÖ�JNU Student
Arrested on: 28 January, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

Name: ISHRAT JAHAN 
zŲńÿīäÖ�Lawyer and former Congress 
municipal Councillor
Arrested on: 26 February, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

Name: KHALID SAIFI
zŲńÿīäÖ�Activist and member of United 
Against Hate
Arrested on: 26 February, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

Name: MEERAN HAIDER
zŲńÿīäÖ�Activist and state president of 
Rashtriya Janata Dal, Delhi youth wing
Arrested on: 01 April, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

*-



This amendment of the UAPA, enables the government, under the 
pretense of curbing terrorism, to in turn curb the right to dissent of an 
individual citizen. Additionally, it curtails personal liberty by detaining 
them for a long period without trial, in the pretext of investigating a 
‘terror’ case. Not only is this detrimental to a democracy, but instead of 
preserving the dignity of an individual, the government violates it. 

The multiple FIRs and arrests show that the centre’s only intent is to 
silence dissenters by putting them behind bars. This isn’t the first time 
the state has used UAPA or National Security Act (NSA) or accusations of 
sedition as an instrument of clout and power.

Name: GULFISHA FATIMA 
zŲńÿīäÖ�Activist and MBA Student
Arrested on: 09 April, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

Name: SHIFA-UR-REHMAN 
zŲńÿīäÖ�President of Jamia Alumni 
Association
Arrested on: 26 April, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

Name: SAFOORA ZARGAR
zŲńÿīäÖ�Jamia student and member of 
�ńĸČŲäŷŷ�°ýīě°ƊäÙ�ŷƊƙÙäĸƊŷ�ƙĸěńĸ×�b��F
Arrested on: 10 April, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

Name: ASIF IQBAL TANHA
zŲńÿīäÖ�Member of Student Islamic 
Organization
Arrested on: 18 May, 2020 
Charges: UAPA

*.



On the night of 13 September 2020, Umar 
Khalid, activist and member of United Against 
Hate, was arrested by the Delhi Police for his 
alleged role in the conspiracy of inciting the 
communal violence of February 2020.

“We won’t respond to violence with violence. We won’t 
respond to hate with hate. If they spread hate, we will 
respond to it with love. If they thrash us with lathis, we 
Ĩääŝ�ėńīÙěĸČ�Ɗėä�ƊŲěÎńīńƙŲŢ�Fû�Ɗėäƺ�ÿŲä�ÅƙīīäƊŷ×�Ɗėäĸ�Ƴä�
will hold the Constitution. If they jail us, we will go to jail 
singing, Saare Jahaan Se Acha Hindustan Hamara*.”

*“Anthem of the People of Hindustan” 
written by poet Muhammad Iqbal. It 
became a symbol of resistance to the 
English rule of British-occupied India.*/



Petitions have been filed in the Supreme Court 
against UAPA, citing that the right to reputation 
is an intrinsic part of the fundamental right 
to life with dignity under Article 21 of the 
Constitution. Tagging an individual a “terrorist” 
before trial or due judicial processes does not 
comply with the procedure established by law.

All this while Hindutva leaders who have 
blatantly incited violence on camera, with 
proof, are protected unashamedly and continue 
to enjoy their freedom of thought, speech 
and action, while citizens become terrorists 
without evidence. 

“...What is my fault? Is my fault that I believe 
this country is as much mine as it is yours? Our 
Hindustan, this beautiful country of ours, with 
people following so many religions, people 
speaking so many languages, so many kinds of 
people live here, but in the eyes of the law, in 
front of the constitution, we are all equal. Today, 
there is an attempt at trying to alter that. Today, 
there are trying to divide us. And those who 
speak against this divisive politics are getting 
threatened, thrown into jail, and their voices are 
being curbed. They are scaring us, but they are 
also scaring you. They are silencing us, putting 
us behind bars, but they also want to imprison 
you in their lies. They want to scare you also into 
silence. I just have one appeal before I end this 
message. 
Do not be afraid! Raise your voice against 
injustice! Raise your voices to free those who are 
getting caught in false cases! Speak up against 
every oppression.” Pre-recorded statement from 
Umar Khalid, released after his arrest
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Italy
Ma^�Gh&M:I�Fho^f^gm�bl�Z�lihgmZg^hnl�\bmbs^g�l�bgbmbZmbo^�hk`Zgblbg`�i^Z\^_ne�fZk\a^l�
Zg]�^o^gml�lbg\^�+)*0%�Zbf^]�Zm�kZblbg`�ZpZk^g^ll�Z[hnm�ma^�^gobkhgf^gmZe�bfiZ\ml�h_�
ma^�M:I�ikhc^\m�!MkZgl�:]kbZmb\�Ibi^ebg^"'�Ma^�`ho^kgf^gm�h_�BmZer�Ziikho^]�ma^�ikhc^\m%�
liZkdbg`�Z�fho^f^gm�maZm�aZl�[^^g�`hbg`�lmkhg`�_hk�ho^k�mak^^�r^Zkl'

Ma^�ikhm^lml�lmZkm^]�bg�ma^�mhpg�h_�F^e^g]n`gh%�eh\Zm^]�bg�ma^�ikhobg\^�h_�E^\\^%�
pa^k^�ma^�m^kfbgZe�h_�ma^�ibi^ebg^�Zg]�ma^�`Zl�ikh\^llbg`�ieZgml�Zk^�[^bg`�[nbem'�
Ma^r�aZo^�[^^g�lmZ`^]�ikbfZkber�[r�k^lb]^gml�h_�F^e^g]n`gh%�[nm�Zelh�g b̂̀ a[hnkbg`�
mhpgl�pab\a�pbee�[^�Z__^\m^]�[r�ma^�ikhĉ \m'�

AnfZg�kb`aml�]^_^g]^kl�aZo^�[^^g�ikhm^lmbg`�Zl�ma^�\hglmkn\mbhg�h_�ma^�ibi^ebg^�
mak^Zm^gl�Zg\b^gm�hebo^�_Zkfl%�pZm^k�lhnk\^l%�\nemnkZe�a^kbmZ`^�lbm^l�Zg]�ma^�eh\Ze�
\hZlmebg^%�bg�Z�k^`bhg�pab\a�a^Zober�]^i^g]l�hg�Z`kb\nemnk^�Zg]�mhnkblf'�Fhk^ho^k%�
ma^�eh\Ze�ihineZmbhg�pZl�ghm�\hglnem^]�pa^g�ma^�ikhc^\m�pZl�[^bg`�]bl\nll^]�Zg]�
Ziikho^]%�ma^�^gobkhgf^gmZe�bfiZ\m�pZl�ghm�Z]^jnZm^er�Zll^ll^]%�Zl�ma^�
L^o^lh�
EZp��!Z�eZp�k^eZm^]�mh�ma^�ik^o^gmbhg�h_�bg]nlmkbZe�Z\\b]^gml"�pZl�ghm�Ziieb^]%�Zg]�
ma^�ikhc^\m�bl�\hgmkZkr�mh�ma^�ikhoblbhgl�h_�ma^�IZkbl�:`k^^f^gm�Z[hnm�ikh`k^llbo^er�
^g]bg`�_hllbe�_n^e�ikh]n\mbhg'

Bg� CZgnZkr� +)+)%� +.� AK=l� pah� aZo^� [^^g� iZkm� h_� ma^� ikhm^lm� fho^f^gm� p^k^�
[khn`am�ni�hg�Z�oZkb^mr�h_�\aZk`^l�bg�Z�mkbZe�pb]^er�l^^g�Zl�Zg�^__hkm�mh�lanm�]hpg�
ma^� ^gobkhgf^gmZe� fho^f^gm'� =n^� mh� ma^� <HOB=&*2� iZg]^fb\%� ma^� mkbZe� pZl�
ihlmihg^]%�k^l\a^]ne^]�mh�k^lnf^�bg�L^im^f[^k�+)+)'

=^libm^�ma^�Zmm^fim�mh�\kbfbgZebs^�ma^�ikhm^lml%�ma^�Gh&M:I�Fho^f^gm�\hgmbgn^l�mh�
lmkn``e^�Z`Zbglm�ma^�]^oZlmZmbhg�h_�ma^�^gobkhgf^gm�Zg]�ma^�bfiZ\m�ma^�ibi^ebg^�pbee�
aZo^�hg�\hffngbmb^l'

:kmblm3�� ;Zf[b�DkZf^k��[Zf[bdkZf^k'bgd

;Zf[b�DkZf^k�bl�Z�\hfb\l�Znmahk�Zg]�beenlmkZmhk�[Zl^]�bg�Khf^'�A^k�phkd�aZl�[^^g�
^qab[bm^]�hg�E��:jnbeZ�l�[nbe]bg`l�Zl�fn\a�Zl�Zm�F:<Kh�bg�Khf^%�:O:�@Zee^kr�bg�
<Zi^�Mhpg�Zg]�<^gmkh�<^gmkh�<b[^e^l�bg�FZ]kb]'

La^�aZl�phkd^]�pbma�_Zlabhg�[kZg]l�Zg]�a^k�beenlmkZmbhgl�Zg]�\hfb\l�Zk^�in[ebla^]�
pb]^er'�Lbg\^�+)*/%�mh`^ma^k�pbma�?hkm^ik^llZ�^]'%�la^�bl�ma^�^]bmhk�Zg]�]^lb`g^k�
h_�@KHP�&�Zg� bgm^kgZmbhgZe�fZ`Zsbg^�ikhc^\m'� :l� iZkm� h_� ma^� DHFBD:S>� �*2�
Zgmaheh`r%�la^�phg�ma^�:g`hne°f^�ZpZk]�_hk�Zem^kgZmbo^�\hfb\l�bg�+)+)'

https://www.bambikramer.ink
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Nicaragua
Chk`^�FZe]hgZ]h�`k^p�ni�bg�knkZe�Gb\ZkZ`nZ%�ahibg`�mh�fZd^�Z�]b__^k^g\^�
bg�abl�\hffngbmr'�Gb\ZkZ`nZ�aZl�dghpg�pZk�Zg]�\hgÜb\m%�Zg]�bg�k^\^gm�r^Zkl%�
aZl�l^^g�Z�rhnma&e^]�fho^f^gm�_hk�ihebmb\Ze�\aZg`^%�ZpZr�_khf�\hkknimbhg�
Zg]�ma^�]hfbgZg\^�h_�=Zgb^e�Hkm^`Z�Zg]�abl�?k^gm^�LZg]bgblmZ�]^�Eb[^kZ\b·g�
GZ\bhgZe�!?LEG%�LZg]bgblmZ�GZmbhgZe�Eb[^kZmbhg�?khgm"'

?hk�Z�rhng`�fZg�mkrbg`�mh�l^ko^�abl�\hffngbmr%�Chk`^�]b]�ghm�Ûg]�fZgr�
himbhgl� Zg]� pZl� \hgm^gm� phkdbg`� pbmabg� ma^� lmkn\mnk^� h_� ma^� eh\Ze� ?LEG'�
Ahp^o^k%�pa^g�a^�]^\b]^]�mh�[^\hf^�bg]^i^g]^gm�Zg]�li^Zd�ni�Z[hnm�
Z[nl^l�Zg]�\hkknimbhg�a^�pbmg^ll^]%�a^�[^\Zf^�mZk`^m^]'

Hg�*�Cng^%�fhk^�maZg�0))�Gb\ZkZ`nZg�]h\mhkl�pah�Zk^�f^f[^kl�h_�,-�
li^\bZeblm�Zllh\bZmbhgl%�lb`g^]�Z�chbgm�lmZm^f^gm�bg�pab\a�ma^r�pZkg^]�Z[hnm�
ma^�\heeZil^�bg�ma^�in[eb\�Zg]�ikboZm^�a^Zema�lrlm^fl'�Ma^r�]^ghng\^]�ma^�
lZmnkZmbhg� bg�ahlibmZel%� ma^� eZ\d�h_�lniieb^l�Zg]� ma^� bg_^\mbhgl�ln__^k^]�
[r� fZgr� a^Zema� ikh_^llbhgZel� mk^Zmbg`� iZmb^gml� pbma� <HOB=&*2'� FZgr�
]h\mhkl�p^k^�_bk^]%�Zl� ma^�`ho^kgf^gm� mhhd�Z�ihlbmbhg�h_�]^gbZe�Z[hnm�
ma^�iZg]^fb\�Zg]�]b]�ghm�bfie^f^gm�f^Zlnk^l�ikhfhm^]�[r�ma^�Phke]�
A^Zema�Hk`ZgbsZmbhg'

Bg� abl� obeeZ`^%� Chk`^� mhhd� f^Zlnk^l� bgmh� abl� hpg� aZg]l%� Zg]� aZl� iZb]� Z�
ikb\^'�R^m�a^�i^klblml%�[^\Znl^�a^�lmbee�pZgml�ma^�lZf^�mabg`�a^�pZgm^]�pa^g�
a^�pZl�Z�[hr���mh�a^ei�abl�\hffngbmr'

:kmblm3� LZ\aZ�E^[§dho
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https://www.instagram.com/cypher_comics/
https://www.facebook.com/FrontLineDefenders
https://twitter.com/FrontLineHRD
https://www.frontlinedefenders.org/en/resource-publication/cypher-comics

